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Dear friends,

   Most humbly I thank all of you for allowing me to have 
the “time of my life” these past 2 years serving as your 
state president. I have had the friendship and support 
of fantastic Board members and priceless members and 
friends. We just finished our Biennial Convention, and 

WOW, was it fun! Thank you so much for the gift of a musical clock – the notes 
will always remind me of the stories told these past two years.
    Time, stories, and vision are three words that were key during this administration, 
with “Take Time to…Remember, Reflect and Renew” the theme.  I started this 
term of office with excitement, enthusiasm, nerves, trepidation and many other 
states of mind. I had a vision for what I wanted to accomplish and only hoped 
that some of it would come to fruition.
   To help in our communication efforts, we ramped up the website, improved 
the newsletter and began the process of delivering it electronically, all to keep 
members up to date on events and news. Another vision was to build on our 
past but re-excite members about what the state has to offer to club members. 
My goal was to make our state meetings informative, a time of celebration, and 
most of all, FUN. We also needed to find ways to stem the tide of money going 
out of our financial accounts…we have made some cuts in several different 
places, which are never easy to do, but we are making progress. 
   Another vision and passion was to give the Montana Talking Book Library 
$10,000 to update their recording system. We did it and then some! We raised 
$17,000 and heard from Christie Briggs that their patronage was up 29% in 
the past 2 years. Together we all made a difference in the lives of those who 
have vision and/or physical disabilities and are unable to use standard printed 
materials. Not only did we raise funds, but we spread the word about this 
service…mission accomplished!
   Our GFWC of Montana organization is not perfect, but it has improved.  I 
have learned that being perfect is impossible, but striving for excellence is a 
goal. My vision for my presidency has surpassed even what I thought possible. I 
would not trade these two years for the world…it was and is a gift...I am full of 
gratitude, excitement and hope as I near the end of this term. Don’t be afraid to 
use whatever time, whatever circumstance, whatever moment you are given to 
find your inspiration. Visions are everywhere, visions come from everyone, and 
you will find one that will turn into a passion, even if you are not looking for it.
   One more quote about time….”Don’t count every hour in the day, make every 
hour in the day count.” The future is ahead of us, it is ours for the taking.  Martin 
Luther King said, “If you can’t fly, then run; if you can’t run, then walk; if you 
can’t walk, then crawl; but whatever you do, you have to keep moving forward.” 
Henry Ford said, “If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes 
care of itself”... We just need to keep moving! If we can do this as individuals 
and as volunteers in GFWC, success will take care of itself. As we move from this 
administration to the upcoming one with Joyce Rogers at the helm, together we 
will continue to make a difference.

      With love, Nancy



$17,000 Raised for the 
Montana Talking Book Library!
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Montana Talking Book Librarian Christie Briggs at 
the luncheon. The quilt, pictured at left,  was won 
by Julia Enman of Culbertson.

Nancy and Christie waiting with bated breath to hear 
the President’s Special Projects results announced by 
President’s Special Project Chairman Adina Fox

Almost everyone who attended the convention 
toured the Montana Talking Book Library
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Connie Ellerman, Robin Pittsley, Patty Paulsen, Kathy Plettenberg, Marsha Price, Barb Hogg, Linda 
Baker, Kathy Broyles, Jody Magdos. Not pictured: Diane Grant, Patti Mocabee

A Bevy of First Timers!

  A Time for Celebrating

The 
view 
from 
the 
front 
showed International President Mary 

Ellen Laister was Guest of 
Honor.

Being a first timer has been a blast! I’ve gotten new ideas for next year, made new 
friends, and a renewed enthusiasm for the club I love so dearly – the GFWC .                                               

Robin Pittsley

As a new convention attendee, I was very touched by the memorial service. Ms. Kuehn 
was an inspirational speaker. It was so cool to hear about the women who have passed 

and the people’s lives they touched.                     
Linda Baker
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Judy Senteney, 
of Billings Junior 
Woman’s Club, 
and Sandi Lane, 
of GFWC Plains 
Woman’s Club, 
accepting the 
Membership 
awards for their 
clubs.

A Cohort of LEADS Recipients
(with International President Mary Ellen Laister)

A Pair of Award Recipients
(Just one set of many to come)

A Jubilee of Joyces 

From left to right: Lorrie Hardy, Connie Foreman, Toni 
Molinario, Patty Paulsen, Ann Kuehn, Kathy Nelson, Phyllis 
Worrall, Donna Albers, Nancy Hanford. All are members 
of GFWC Fort Benton Woman’s Club – Phyllis Worrall 
was club’s president, Nancy Hanford current GFWC of 
Montana President.

And a Sea of Supporters from Fort Benton

Marsha Price, Joyce Hooper, Judy Senteney, Terry Kockler, 
current delegate Robin Pittsley, Mary Ellen Laister, Vurnie 
Kaye Barnett, Joyce DeCunzo, Penny Cope

Spiritual Values 
Chairman, Ann 
Kuehn, presided 
over a touching 
memorial service 
for deceased 
members, 
including Mary 
Katharine Miller, 
past International 
president, whose 
picture decorated 
the memorial 
arrangement.
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Wow! This is Dedication! 
See the years these clubs have been serving their communities!
30 years: GFWC TOPPS
75 years (as of 2013): GFWC Anaconda Woman’s Club
95 years (as of 2013): GFWC Ronan Woman’s Club
90 years: GFWC Canton Valley Woman’s Club, GFWC Plains Woman’s Club
100 years: GFWC Big Timber Woman’s Club, GFWC Miles City Woman’s 
Club, GFWC Forsyth Woman’s Club
105 years: GFWC Woman’s Club of Bridger
110 years: GFWC Billings Woman’s Club, GFWC Deer Lodge Woman’s Club, 
 GFWC Helena Woman’s Club, GFWC Woman’s Club of Missoula

Sherry Porter, of GFWC Billings 
Woman’s Club, receives award.

Helena Club 
president Penny 
Cope and long 
time member 
Sandi Conrady 
receive Helena’s 
award.

And in Finale: Time for a timely gift from the Members,

And a passing of the pin to incoming 
President Joyce Rogers.

a rousing reception to 
                        Tired Old Past Presidents. . .
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Joyce’s granddaughters, who had sung a special song 
for the Installation earlier, sing backup as Joyce’s 
daughter, Anne Loveless, sings a song to her mother 
that she wrote for the occasion.

All GFWC of Montana officers, from State President to District 
Officers, were privileged to become installed by International 
President Mary Ellen Laister. 

Installation of Montana’s 2014-2016 Officers
President Joyce 
Rogers and 
President 
Elect Joyce 
Hooper smile 
for the camera,  
wearing hats 
reflecting the 
next biennium’s 
theme, “Hearts 
and Hats.”

Past Presidents Vurnie Kaye Barnett and Adina Fox 
pass the president’s pin forward as Joyce DeCunzo and 
Florence Diede look on.

Beautiful and delicious cheesecakes 
were served at a reception honoring 
the new GFWC of Montana Officers 
following closing of the installation.  

Anne Loveless 
and Diane 
Grant. Anne 
and Diane 
are both 
from Ronan 
Woman’s Club.
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Communications and Public Relations Report
Gayle Carter

   GFWC Billings Junior Woman’s Club was a contest winner 
of the Communications/PR International Award, receiving 
$50 from GFWC International. This club participated in a 
Holiday Parade that emphasized the importance of reading. 
Members passed out books to the spectators of the parade. 
They also joined many businesses to provide Pediatric 
Activity Bags at the local hospital. Activity bags are prepared 
and delivered to Billings Clinic each month for the pediatric 
patients in the hospital. 
   Some other ways GFWC of Montana clubs do public 
relations: use emails to announce meetings, upcoming 
events, club news and news from International; announce 
events including meetings in local newspapers. Clubs have 
logos, clothing with logos, handouts, stationery, brochures, 
posters, calling committees, newsletters, electronic 
newsletters, websites and many are now on Facebook.     
   GFWC Plains Woman’s Club displays their club banner 
at the Plains Day parade, bingo booth at the county fair, 
Montana Rep Performances, and a new fundraising project 
called “flocking.” Members place a herd of plastic flamingos 
on lawns under cover of darkness with a sign that says, 
“You’ve been flocked by Plains Woman’s Club.”
   GFWC Laurel Federated Woman’s Club members are 
visible at five community bazaars selling knives and books. 
This year members made a “Brand Board” to take to the 
bazaars to advertise the club’s activities.
   Ronan Woman’s Club created a float for the “Pioneer Days 
Parade.” The club labeled 350 bottles of water with their 
club name and an invitation to come to an ice cream social. 
Young boys and club members passed the cold water to the 
spectators along the parade route. 
   

Home Life Community Service Project
Sandi Conrady

   A brief highlight of Community Service projects: During the holidays gifts of food to those in need, cookies to charities, 
some to the Red Cross. May brings flowers, and some are potted and given to shut-ins. One club manned a workers’ break 
room at a wrestling tournament and another baked desserts and manned a booth at a fund raiser for a group helping 
families. One project that I am especially fond of is the Easter egg hunt in the local cemetery since it is the only place with 
grass. 
   There were several programs presented to clubwomen about health issues. There are too many others (104) to include in 
this report; however, they all extended a helping hand to communities and those in need within those communities. Those 
communities are better for having such a caring group of women, the GFWC of Montana Woman’s Clubs, in their midst. 
Thank you. . .Thanks. . .Gracias and Merci Beaucoup.  And now I have one presentation to make and that is the Montana’s 
Creativity Award Club Program – to GFWC Helena for their Placer Pantry. This unique store is free and fills a gap that food 
share can’t fill with providing personal care items not offered elsewhere. 

Short Story and Poetry Contest Winners

   Representatives of the three clubs who entered stories 
and poems in this year’s contest pose with Chairperson 
Mary Lou Hermes as they receive awards for the children 
from their home towns. 
   GFWC Plains Woman’s Club’s Sandi Lane took home two 
first prizes and one second in poetry, and two second prizes 
in short stories. 
   GFWC of Bridger’s representative, Shirley Weisgerber, 
was presented with a first and two seconds in poetry,  and 
two firsts in short stories. 
   Fort Benton Contest Chair Patty Paulsen took home a first 
and a second in poetry, two firsts and two seconds in short 
stories. 
   The GFWC writing contests are big celebrative events 
in the three schools where they are held. Watch a future 
issue of Montana Woman for descriptions of how they 
have engendered enthusiasm for writing in each location.

Montana Women Did Big Things in 2012-2014!



International Outreach Community Service 
Program
  Rae Proctor     
   My first observation is that International Outreach is a 
difficult program for Montana clubs in which to participate. 
It’s not that we don’t care about the world. It’s just that we 
are a rural state and the clubs in our small cities and towns 
depend on us to provide them with all the assistance we 
can give them. Our club budgets just don’t cover all of the 
opportunities GFWC provides.
   That being said, we had a total of 10 clubs reporting 
projects and programs for this administration. There were 29 
projects with $2,043 donated and $1,510 in kind donations. 
The projects included a luncheon for international students, 
support of a student in Ecuador, assisting a member on a 
dental outreach trip to Brazil, donations to CARE and Doctors 
Without Borders, observances of World Hunger Day, and 
donations to several local organizations that supported 
projects in other countries. Some clubs reported on club 
programs that were given by local folks that had traveled 
abroad to interesting places. 
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its support of our International Outreach and Partnerships. 
It continued to support some programs that were 
partnerships for part of this administration and then were 
discontinued as partners. That proves that partnerships are 
a good beginning.
   I urge all clubs to take a look at some of the opportunities 
that are available Internationally and try to include at least 
one project or program in your new budget.

International Outreach Partnerships
  
   There were 7 projects reported for this outreach by 3 
clubs, with donations totaling $2,961. The projects were 
donations made to Heifer International, UNICEF, Operation 
Smile and Shot@Life.
   GFWC Billings Junior Woman’s Club was very generous in 

See How They Served!

Cathy Henry, right, president of GFWC Big Timber Woman’s 
Club, displays a picture of her club’s award winning 
welcome  sign. Also pictured is Phyllis Worrall, GFWC Fort 
Benton Woman’s Club President, who accepted the 2nd 
place award for her club.

Community Improvement Program Award
Diane Colpo

   Two clubs entered Community Improvement Program 
Projects for the 2012-2014 administrative  years.  Those clubs 
were Big Timber Woman’s Club and Fort Benton Woman’s 
Club. Big Timber designed and financed a large Welcome 
Sign for the west end of their town and then landscaped it 
with native plants and a dry river bed made up of rock with 
recycled, tumbled blue and green glass to look like water 
flowing. Fort Benton spearheaded a recycling program for 
their community that has grown into a massive production. 
By the end of 2013 they estimated that they had collected a 
total of 60,000 pounds of recyclable materials.
   I had three very competent judges who spent several hours 
reading every page of each scrapbook. They were very 
professional and followed the project essentials outlined in 
the club manual.
   First place winner is GFWC Big Timber and their scrapbook 
has been sent on to International for competition there. 
They will receive a state award of $60. As 2nd place winner, 
GFWC Fort Benton will receive an award of $35.

Beginning with the first issue of
 the 2014-2016 administration,

the Montana Woman magazine will be sent 
electronically to all members – there will be 

no printed copies sent via the post office. 
After several years of discussion regarding 

our exorbitant overspending to produce the 
magazines, it needs to be implemented.

Please be sure to update or provide your email 
addresses when your dues are collected by 

your club treasurer. These addresses will not be 
shared with anyone other than for use in our 

GFWC of Montana organization.
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Arts Community Service 
Michele Furry

   Clubs reporting – 13. Total # of projects – 45. Total dollars 
donated - $9605. Total Volunteer hours – 995
   GFWC of Montana clubs were very active this year in 
bringing art education to our children. Six clubs participated 
in different ways.
   Billings Junior Woman’s Club helps to sponsor many 
children’s art activities by their financial support, including 
scholarships to kids’ art camps, bringing orchestras and 
workshops to the schools and helping to purchase an 
instrument for a child.
   Big Timber and Plains Woman’s clubs brought in Missoula 
Children’s Theatre to their respective elementary schools 
this year. MCT brings a professional experience to the cast 
of children and the two tour actors hold workshops during 
the week. Besides donating the cost for the troupe, the 
clubs help with snacks for the children, publicity and ticket 
sales. Many club members are involved to make this project 
a success. Cost of the performance is $2200.
   Three GFWC of Montana woman’s clubs, Fort Benton, 
Bitterroot and Plains, hosted and provided refreshments for 
nine individual performing arts concerts in their towns this 
year.
   Two clubs, Plains and Fort Benton, were instrumental 
in bringing Shakespeare in the Parks to their town this 
summer. Both clubs solicit donations from donors to pay for 
their performance, and donate dinner and housing for the 
actors. 
Fundraising and Donations from art projects
   The Culbertson Woman’s Club sponsored a “Pie Social” 
that raised $600 for their county library. Madison Valley 
Woman’s Club has eleven members who belong to the quilt 
guild. They are busy all year making and donating quilts 
to many worthy causes, including Madison Valley Medical 
Center Emergency room, the Food Bank, military personnel 
and local auctions. 
   This in a nutshell is just a small sampling of the fine 
volunteer work that ladies of our GFWC local clubs are doing 
to bring Art in the way of education and entertainment to 
their local communities

Photography Contest
Jamie Fuchs
   
   Regretfully, I must let my fellow GFWC of Montana Club 
members know that the Volunteers in Action photography 
contest did not receive a single entry this year for GFWC 
of Montana. Club members – don’t forget to take any 
opportunity to strike a pose while doing volunteer work!  
Then get those photos submitted to your State Photography 
Contest Chairman post-marked no later than March 10 of 
any given year. GFWC deadlines are May 15th of each year 
currently and are unlikely to change in the near future.
   Submissions for the World in Pictures contests must come 
to the chairman without mats, 8 x 10 inches in size, must be 
mounted on a rigid 8 x 10 mount board and overall thickness 
may not exceed 3/8 inch. Club members must also include a 
GFWC Creative Arts Waiver. 
   Please see the GFWC Club Manual, which is available on 
the Internet from GFWC.org, or from your Club President 
for additional information.
   Photographs sent to GFWC for further judging will 
be announced in an upcoming edition of the Montana 
Woman. 

Fundraising and Development
Adina Fox

   The GFWC Montana Clubs do an outstanding job in 
Fundraising and Development for their communities. 
The projects are unique for each club that meet their 
community’s needs and provide the best benefit for the 
club’s fundraising efforts.
   Some fundraising projects include: GFWC Madison Valley 
Woman’s Club’s “Nearly New Shoppe and Vintage Attic,” 
for those who love to find a great bargain; GFWC Miles City 
Woman’s Club’s “Home Tour,” a way that people can learn 
more about the Miles City Heritage; GFWC Big Timber 
Woman’s Club’s annual  “Christmas Bazaar,” bringing out 
over 1000 people from their community; GFWC Helena 
Woman’as Club’s “Placer Pantry Bag Fundraiser,” where 
the ladies use their quilting talents; GFWC Fort Benton 
Woman’s Club’s “Art on the Levee” and their “Pie Contest 
and Auction” (have you ever paid over $500 for a pie?) 
GFWC Plains Woman’s Club’s “Sanders County Fair Bingo 
Booth,” for those who love to play Bingo and to win prizes; 
and the GFWC Ronan Woman’s Club’s “Annual Flea Market 
and Craft Show,” with vendors, lunch, silent auctions, raffle 
tickets and other creative ways to raise money which can 
make for some interesting shenanigans.
   In Montana 17 clubs reported 52 projects that enlisted 
21,747 volunteer hours to raise $23,693 in 2013. 

Adina Fox, 
Fundraising and 
Development 
Chairman, 
receiving her 
Certificate of 
Recognition 
from GFWC 1st 
Vice-President 
Joyce Hooper.



Juniors’ Special Project: Advocates for Children 
Cathy McCormick

   For the past two calendar years, your clubs have reported 
62 projects, 738 volunteer hours, $17,660.65 donated and 
$2,528 in-kind donations. These figures are remarkable, and 
they indicate a true concern as well as actions for improving all 
aspects of children’s lives around the world. 
   Two clubs excelled in projects and in creativity. They are GFWC 
Billings Junior Women’s Club and the GFWC Laurel Federated 
Woman’s Club. Both of these clubs have impressive and ongoing 
Advocates for Children projects.  
   The GWC Laurel Federated Club works annually to provide 
family-oriented activities centered around Easter. On March 
27 an Easter Egg Hunt for pre-school children was paid for by 
the Laurel Federated Woman’s Club. The treasurer purchased 
the candy from club funds. One member and a booster 
member decorated 60 white sacks as rabbits for the children. 
Two members put grass and loose candy in the sack so each 
child would get some candy. Members donated plastic eggs 
which are filled with candy. The plastic eggs are hidden outside in the grass, on the ground and on window ledges for the 
children to find.
   Ninety-two people attended GFWC Laurel Federated Woman’s Club’s annual play for pre-school children, home school 
children, parents and grandparents at the Laurel Library, an annual event the Wednesday before Easter. Volunteer hours 
totaled 18, including rehearsals and preparation of stage props. 
   The GFWC Billings Junior Woman’s Club has an Advocates for Children Committee. They have supoported the Family Tree 
Center for many years. The most successful project is the Festival of Trees in December of each year. They decorate a tree 
for auction, and the proceeds all go to fund The Family Tree Center.   All club members were involved with this project, 
which was headed by a 15 member committee. At the November club meeting an activity was held after the meeting to 
secure the preliminary wiring to anything attached to the tree. The tree skirt was handmade by a member and covered 
with large “hungry caterpillars.”  This is a juried event with only 40 trees accepted in the auction. Their tree was covered 
with 30 Eric Carle books tied with large red bows and called “The World of Eric Carle.” It was purchased by Phillips 66 for 
$1600 and donated to Orchard Elementary School. For three days the trees are on display to thousands in the community 
for an entrance fee. On Monday following the festival, the trees are delivered to the purchaser or to the business for whom 
it was purchased. 
   The following year the theme was “Clifford, the Big Red Dog.” They had Clifford books, dog bones and stuffed characters 
from the stories. Beside the tree stood the cutest doghouse ready for someone’s new puppy. Five hundred dollars was 
used to provide the tree, books, registration, decorations and a dog house. The tree brought in $1700 to support parent 
classes at FTC. It is clear that the creativity of this tree, its decorations and the dog house brought in the large amount of 
money to be donated to the center.
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Chairman Cathy McCormick presnts awards to Judy Senteney 
of GFWC Billings Juniors and Jean Carroll Thompson of GFWC 
Laurel Federated Woman’s Club.

Leadership  
Jamie Fuchs

    GFWC of Montana and GFWC are lucky to have the many amazing and caring members who work tirelessly to promote 
GFWC and its programs through volunteerism. You are greatly appreciated.
   Your statistical data will be compiled with that of other states and can be used for grants and to acknowledge the amount 
of volunteer work done by all members. I would like to point out, though, that the statistics are not the most important 
aspect of reporting. The most important aspects of volunteerism and this organization are the people and their stories. 
When submitting your reports and writing narratives, consider the story behind the service; ask your members why they 
do this service, ask members why they are willing to give so generously of the funds they have raised for this cause and 
find a story to tell. Tell the state chairman what was important about this project and worthwhile. Be creative, tell a story 
and have fun while you are generating your reports.
   Ladies, please take this to heart and I challenge each of you to work with your club leadership and generate fantastic, 
inspiring narratives for your statistics and make them come to life!
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Florence Diede, GFWC of Montana Corresponding 
Secretary and newly elected Recording Secretary from 
Billings Junior Woman’s Club, and Kathy Plettenger, GFWC 
Helena Woman’s Club member

Making New Friends

Bette Browning, GFWC Deer Lodge Woman’s 
Club and Joyce DeCunzo, GFWC Helena Woman’s 
Club, current GFWC of Montana Treasurer and 
newly elected 1st Vice-president

Meeting Friends

Renewing Old Friendships

Donna Albers and Ann Kuehn, GFWC Fort Benton 
Woman’s Club. Ann lives the majority of the year in 
Yuma, AZ so everyone was eager to visit with her.

GFWC Is a Friendly Place!
  At Conventions, We’re- - -

Lorrie Hardy, GFWC Fort Benton Womans’s Club and Mary 
Lou Hermes, GFWC Plains Woman’s Club

GFWC “flavors my senses, sweetens my disposition, stirs my imagination and nourishes my 
dreams.” When we come together as an organization, our dreams can become our vision 
and then our future reality. Let us all go into the future united with one goal . . .Together 
We Make a Difference in the lives of others. . .Together We Will Make A Difference. .  .
. . . . . . .GFWC of Montana President Nancy Hanford’s final words to the assembly at the close of the 
2014 Convention, the quotation from  a Starbucks paper bag.
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Bitterroot Friends Cathy McCormick, Joyce Hooper, Barbara 
Harrison, Linda Sinerius and Jody Magdos

Nancy Hanford, current State President, her husband 
Howard, and Vurnie Kaye Barnett, Immediate Past GFWC 
of Montana President enjoy a photo op.

Visiting Friends

Old Friends Getting Together

Mary Ellen Laister, current GFWC International President 
and Bobby Bjork, GFWC of Montana Past President and 
Western States Region Past President. Bobby is serving as 
one of Mary Ellen’s Honorary President’s Assistants this 
term.

And Enjoying 
One Another - 

Friendship is unnecessary, like 
philosophy, like art... It has no 
survival value; rather it is one 
of those things that give value 
to survival.

Marsha Price, Judy Senteney, Barbara Hogg – 
Billings Junior Woman’s Club

Billings Friends

Toni Scully and Connie Ellerman from 
GFWC Madison Valley Woman’s Club

Ennis Friends
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   The GFWC Forsyth Woman’s Club celebrated its 100th Anniversary 
on Saturday, April 5th. An Open House was held in the basement of 
the Rosebud County Library from 2 to 5 pm. with cake and punch 
served. Several GFWC of Montana members from around the state 
were excited to share in the fun. Mariellen Lee gave a short history 
of the club’s many accomplishments and a cast of four Forsyth 
members depicted the beginnings of the club 100 years ago.
   The Forsyth Woman’s Club started the first library in Forsyth 
when women brought their own books for others to read.  They 
were also instrumental in starting the groundwork for Marcyes 
Park, landscaping around the hospital when it was built, they had 
nameplates made for all the different kinds of trees in Pioneer Park, 
and this year they will landscape around the new clinic. 
   The women took on the Forsyth cemetery project, “Listing who is 
buried there, and where.” The Rosebud County Commissioners then had a board made with glass on it covering the 
listings for all to read and find their loved ones. The Forsyth Woman’s Club was also instrumental in hiring artist Bob Watts 
to paint the log cabin mural on the north side of the Independent Press building.

   Each year they hold the 
annual Children’s Christmas 
store, where the children 
can do their own Christmas 
shopping for their families. 
These are just some of the 
projects that have been 
accomplished in the past 100 
years and are ongoing.

GFWC Forsyth Woman’s Club celebrates their 100th Anniversary

The play written by Cherie Heser about the 
beginning of Women’s Club in Forsyth. Actresses 
were left to right: Pam Witmer, Connie Brown, 
Cherie Heser and Karen Weamer

GFWC Forsyth Woman’s Club members Mary Heberle, 
Connie Brown, President Shirley Pfaffinger, Becky 
Heberle, GFWC of Montana President Nancy Hanford

GFWC Madison Valley Woman’s Club volunteers having fun on a Vintage Attic Work Day!

Left: A group of volunteers having fun. Center: Cathey Hardin, a Marking Room worker, models a donated 1950’s Bridal 
Ensemble that will be stored in the Vintage Attic.  The tag inside the dress said, SEARS!  Right: Sylvia Carpenter empties out the 
Donation Bin at the Nearly New Shoppe in Ennis on a Monday morning.

Helping celebrate Big Timber Library’s 100th birthday 
were Billings Junior Woman’s Club members Florence 
Diede and Stephanie Stokke, Bonnie Conner, GFWC of 
Montana Eastern District President from Big Timber 
and Joyce Rogers, incoming GFWC of Montana 
President 2014-2016.
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2014 GFWC Western States Region Conference
September 18-21, 2014

Hilton Seattle Airport & Conference Center
SeaTac, Washington

Conference Registration Deadline – Aug. 11, 2014
Please use a separate form for each attendee-$5.00 late fee after deadline

Conference Registration          $25.00

TOUR REGISTRATION
Thursday, September 18  9 am. 4 pm - Chihuly Garden and Glass/Woodinville Winery   
         $105.00
    (Lunch on your own at Seattle Center)

Friday, September 19  Private Seattle Underground Tour  $95.00
     (Includes lunch)
Booster Tours –         (TBD)
Boosters are invited to the tours with members on both Thurs. and Fri.

MEAL REGISTRATION
Please indicate any special dietary needs ______________________________________

Friday, September 18   Dinner (Breast of Chicken)   $52.00

Saturday, September 19  Lunch  (Asian Chicken wrap)   $37.00

    Dinner  (Flat Iron Steak)   $63.00

Sunday, September 20  Breakfast  (All American)   $27.00

Make checks payable to:  GFWC Washington State

Send check and form to:  Pinkie Eggleston, 27812 M Place, Ocean Park, WA 98640
pinkienegg@centurytel.ne1-1-5656 t

Note:  No refunds after Sept. 10 (meals and tours) 

Reservations at Hilton – Single/Double Room is $142.00 per night plus taxes.

Registration will begin at 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday.

Airport Shuttle available.  
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Dates to Remember

September 18 - 20, 2014    Western States Region Conference, Seattle Washington

October 10 - 11, 2014         GFWC of Montana  Fall Meeting
     Billings Hotel & Convention Center, Billings, Montana
Spring 2015                         District Conventions, to be announced. . .     


